Abstract. Understanding and adapting to changes of customer behavior is an important aspect of surviving in a continuously changing market environment for a modern company. The concept of customer change model mining is introduced and its process is analyzed in this paper. A customer change model mining method based on swarm intelligence is presented, and the strategies of pheromone updating and items searching are given. Finally, an examination on two customer datasets of a telecom company illuminates that this method can achieve customer change model efficiently.
Introduction
With the development of new business models such as e-business, the market environments become more and more complex, and the demands of customers are changing all the time. Understanding and adapting to changes of customer behaviors is an important aspect of surviving in a continuously changing environment. For a modern company, knowing what is changing and how it has been changed is of crucial importance because it allows businesses to provide the right products and services to suit the changing market needs [1] . For examples, most decision makers in many companies need to know the answers to following questions: Which customer group's sales are gradually increasing? Which customer group's favorite products or services have been changed? What has been changed about customer behavior and how it has been happened? The answers can be found out through customer change model mining.
Swarm intelligence is a general designation of algorithms or distributed problemsolving devices inspired by the collective behavior of social insect colonies and other animal societies. Individuals with simple structure compose the swarm, and they interact directly or indirectly by some simple rules. The complex collective behaviors of the swarm can emerge out of simple rules [5] . A single customer record is similar with an individual of a swarm. It has simple structure, and can't provide significant customer model. But the customer model acquire from many approximate customer records can reflect the common characteristics of this customer cluster. On the other hand, Data mining can discover implicit and valuable knowledge and rules with automatic or semiautomatic methods. The method based on swarm intelligence and data mining is adopted to analyze customer change model. IF-THEN rules are widely used in expression of customer models. The results of association rules analysis, classification and predication, and clustering analysis can be described with rules. So it is significative to analyze and mining the change of rules. The existing researches have focus on the change of rule structures, but can not find the change of samples covered by the rule. It is not enough for customer analysis because it is need to know that where the customers come from and where they go in the changed rules. The difficulties in rule change mining are: 1) the rule structures are not all the same and can not be compared directly; 2) how to estimate what kinds of change and how many changes have occurred, and the reason of changes. In this paper, each customer data is considered as an agent, and the customer change model mining method based on swarm intelligence is adopted to search and match rules in two rule sets. The change of rules and the characteristics of corresponding customer clusters can be found. This method discovers the change of rules not from the aspect of rule structures but the change of customers, so it can support the decision making more effectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the definition of customer change mode and existing researches, and illuminates the parameters and symbols used in this paper. Section 3 presents the customer change model mining method based on swarm intelligence. Section 4 reports an experiment to illuminate the performance of this method. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and points expectation for future research.
Research on Customer Change Model
Customer model, namely customer consumption model or customer behavior model, describes the characteristics of corresponding customer cluster. With the continuously changing of market environment, the demands and behaviors of customers also change at times. So the concept of customer change model is introduced. It is defined as the kind and degree of change in customer model and the reason of change. The task of customer change model mining is to support decision making.
Mining customer change model can use the methods of rules change analysis. Existing researches on comparing or analyzing different datasets or rule sets are clustered as seven categories as follows [2] .
1. Rule maintenance. The purpose of these studies is improving accuracy in changing environment, but these techniques do not provide any changes for the user, they just maintain existing knowledge.
2. Emerging patterns discovering. Emerging patterns can capture emerging trends in time stamped databases, or useful contrasts between data classes, but they do not consider the structural changes in the rules.
3. Unexpected rules mining. This technique can not be used for detecting changes, as its analysis only compares each newly generated rule with each existing rule to find degrees of difference, and it does not find which aspects have changed, what kinds of changes have taken place and how much change has occurred.
4. Mining from time series data. These studies focus on the detection of regularity rather than irregularity from data.
5. Mining class comparisons. These techniques can only detect change about the same structured rule.
6. Change mining of decision trees. This technique can not detect complete sets of change or provide any information for the degree of change.
7. Rules change mining. These techniques focus on the change of rule structure, but can not find the change of samples covered by the rule.
Solving the problems existing in these researches, the customer change model mining method based on swarm intelligence is adopted in this paper. This method considers the aspect of customer switching, and discovers that where the customers come from and where they go in the changed rules, how many changes have been occurred and the reason of customer changes. The results of customer change model mining can help company to make appropriate market strategies.
The parameters and symbols used in this paper are illuminated as follows. 
Customer Change Model Mining Based on Swarm Intelligence

The Process of Customer Change Model Mining
The goal of customer change model mining is to predicate or evaluate market strategies through discovering the change of customer and its reason. On one hand, when a new market strategy has been made, customer change model under this strategy need be predicated. On the other hand, customer change model can be obtained by mining from the datasets collected before and after a strategy execution to evaluate the effect of this strategy. The main problem of customer change model mining is analyzing two or more customer datasets from different periods to find out the change of customers. The process of customer change model mining is shown in figure 1 . Then the customer change model mining method is implemented to discover what kinds of customer change model has occurred, where the customers come from and where they go in the changed rules, how many changes have been occurred and the reason of customer changes. Finally, the results of customer change model mining are used to help company to make appropriate market strategies. The key step is the rule change mining, so it will be discussed as follows in detail. 
High-Level Description of the Algorithm
Particular Discussion of the Algorithm
Preprocessing and Initializing
For the items which include two rules with the same structure from two rule sets, there must be some customers matching them. So these items can not provide any useful knowledge. In the phase of initialization, the rules with the same structure from different rule sets are distinguished according to the following formula, and the customer data covered by these rules are removed. The following operations will be executed in this phase. The rest rules in these two rule sets compose the set of rule pair ( ) 
The Strategy of Pheromone Updating and Item Searching
The strategy of pheromone updating and item searching used in this paper is based on ant colony optimization method [5] . This method is inspired by behaviors of ant colonies finding the shortest path between their nest and a food source. According to the characteristics of rule change mining, the strategy of pheromone updating is presented as follow.
The pheromone of the item which has been used by customer n should be increased for simulating that ants leave pheromone on the trail passed by. The formula of pheromone updating is:
The pheromone of the item which has not been used by customer n should be decreased for simulating the decay of pheromone. The formula of pheromone updating is:
The heuristic function based on the support rate of rule is adopted for effective convergence of the algorithm. The formula of the heuristic function is:
where s i and s j express the support rate of t i r and k t j r + , i.e. the proportion of the number of customers covered by the rule and the whole number of customers.
Based on above computations, the chosen probability of item RulePair ij can be achieved with following formula:
Process of Item Searching
For enhancing the running efficiency of the algorithm, some judgment conditions have been used in the process of item searching to avoid computing all of items. If customer n match the item, then customer n is added to the list of this item and the pheromone is updated. 
Finding the Customer Change Model
The customer change model can be found according the results at the end of algorithm. If a change of rule satisfies the threshold value designated in advance, for example, if the support rate is higher than a certain value, it can be considered as a customer change model. The threshold value is designated by the experts of application domains.
Experimental Results
In this section, we experiment on two customer datasets of a telecom company. The interval of these two datasets is three months. The attributes of customers used in our experiment are shown in table 1. The experiment is implemented with SIMiner, a self-development data mining software system based on swarm intelligence. According to the process of customer change model mining presented in this paper, we analyzed the two datasets using the classification mining method in [4] and obtained two rule sets. Then the customer change model mining method based on swarm intelligence was adopted to mining rule changes in these two rule sets. The output of rule change set is illuminated in figure 2 .
It can be found from this figure that different kinds of customer change model have been occurred. The first two are unexpected model, i.e. the consequent parts of two rules are the same but the conditional parts are different. The third is a perished model, i.e. the rule exists in The results of analyzing each kind of customer change model can support decisionmaking effectively. For example, from change model 1, we can find that a part of customers using card A have more call in discount time instead of regular time. This illuminates that the discount strategy of card A has worked. Furthermore, analyzing the characteristics of customer cluster covered by each change model can help company to understand the reason of change, and support decision making more effectively.
Fig. 2. The results of customer change model mining
Conclusions
With the development of new business models and continuous change of customer demand and behavior model, the dynamic analysis of customer data and customer relationship management have to face new challenges. The concept of customer change model has been introduced in this paper. The process of customer change model mining is analyzed, and a customer change model mining method based on swarm intelligence is presented to discover the change of rules not from the aspect of rule structure but the change of customers. The results of experiment illuminates that this method can support the decision making effectively.
In the future research, the measure method of four kinds of customer change model, namely emerging model, added model, perished model, and unexpected model, should be studied. The computational method of change degree in each change model should be improved based on the distinguishing of four kinds of change model.
